York university

CSEGSA Executive Meeting Minutes

September 22, 2008, 4:40 p.m., CSE 3031

Present: Edward Shen, Cyrus Minwalla, Mike Liscombe, Nassim Nasser, Anna Topol

1. Next year positions nominees
   Cyrus for Pres., Mike Ext. Anna Comm., Hashmat Rohian for Finance, Rita(?) for Internal.

2. Darius update on the status of the collective agreement bargaining.
   - Proposal for TA pay increase which will not affect CSE department students.
   - Strike vote is coming up - voting Yes does not mean that you want to strike but that you're allowing the bargaining comm. to say that we're willing to strike.
   - Before the actual strike one more voting round will be done at which point you can change your vote. Tuition refund - hopefully will not be taken away. The possibility of strike statistically is most likely to be triggered by removal of tuition refund.
   - Oct 6-9 strike vote, 31st the last pre-strike vote
   - How to apply for science outreach funds: CUPE GMM meetings - add items to the agenda i.e.: write a proposal for the meeting, people will vote on it.

3. Events for Fall
   Christmas dance party beg. of Dec. - find + book the venue early. Have an executive meeting with new executives soon, GMM/ rock band party/halloween party in October

4. Other business
   No other business

5. Adjournment
   Adjourned at 5:45 p.m.